Community Transport
Are you having difficulty getting to the Alexandra or Worcester Hospitals for
appointments? There is now a pilot scheme called Community Transport
Connections, which can help patients who are eligible because of mobility
limitations or who have no other means of transport available. For more
information or to register for this service, you will need to call 0300 3239965,
Mon-Fri 9am-4pm.
Once registered, you will be able to use this service, provided by Volunteer
drivers in cars. There is a charge for each journey.
The scheme covers all rural and urban areas in Evesham, Pershore, Worcester,
Droitwich and Redditch.
Community Transport to hospitals wider afield (i.e. Birmingham) is also available
(often much cheaper than a taxi) and transport to GP and Dental appointments,
shops, visiting friend and relatives is also provided. Again, there is a charge for each
journey. These journeys can be booked by calling the numbers below.
Volunteering could be good for you….
There is good evidence to suggest that volunteering can bring benefits to both the
person volunteering and the people and organisations they support. It is thought
that it can improve your self-esteem and motivation which in turn can bring health
benefits and boost quality of life. It is also a good way to meet new people and
broaden your social life at the same time as offering valuable services where
needed. There’s a huge range of opportunities out there, you may know people
who are already enjoying being a volunteer. Could this be for you too? Volunteer
drivers use their own vehicles to transport people to hospital, GP and dental
appointments, to the shops or to visit friends/family etc. Volunteer drivers receive
.45p per mile for journeys undertaken. Volunteers are also required in the office or
as Passenger Assistants.
Volunteers are very welcome at:
Worcester Wheels – 01905 450654
Pershore Volunteer Centre - 01386 554299
Evesham Volunteer Centre – 01386 40165
Droitwich Rural Council for Voluntary Service - 01905 772010
Redditch – 01527 879290

